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But since 2002, the site has been a museum, and it is
gaining increasing attention in the run-up to Fidel
Castro’s 90th birthday on Aug 13. Museum director
Lazaro Castro, no relation to Fidel, said 27,800 people vis-
ited the site in 2015, two-thirds of them Cubans. So far,
22,000 have come in the first half of this year.

Biran sits in an isolated part of Holguin province, a
place of farms and livestock where people still travel
dusty roads by bicycle and horse cart. There’s been more
development closer to Holguin itself, a city of 350,000
people. To the north of the city, near the town of Gibara,
the island has built one of its few wind farms to harness
the air blowing across the Caribbean. “My father worked
with Fidel’s parents,” says Jose Rodriguez, a 53-year-old
rancher who cares for the livestock on the historic site.
“This is the history of our country.” — AP

A message that reads in Spanish ‘It’s not the best but itís
mine’ adorns a horse-drawn wagon with men selling sea-
caught fish as they ride along the coastline near Gibara in
Cuba’s Holguin province.

A man carries a house door on the passenger side of a bicycle
taxi in Holguin, Cuba, the region where Fidel Castro and his
brother President Raul Castro were born and grew up.

A youth does a back flip from an overpass into the Mayari River as he and friends spend their
Sunday afternoon in the village of Mayari.

A nurse shades herself with an umbrella as she walks home after work with a friend near the
home-turned-museum where Fidel Castro and his brother, president Raul Castro, were born in
Biran, Cuba.

Men commute on a motorcycle with sidecar, driving past wind turbines along the way in Gibara, in Cuba’s Holguin province where Fidel Castro was born and grew up.


